2020 Share Options
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
For online signup, go to
http://www.happyhollowfarm-mo.com/join-us/
Liz Graznak 573-268-6394
What sets HHF
CSA shares apart
from others?

CSA Vegetable Shares
Options

Our shares are fully Full

1

2
customizable! You Single

choose what you Columbia Farmer's Market
Flowers
want each week,
Home Delivery
which minimizes
Eggs
waste, gives you
2 dozen/week
more choice, and
1 dozen/week
provides you with 1/2 dozen/week
the greatest value.

Pork 4

3

Summer (24 Weeks)

Winter (8 Weeks)

Total $

Total $

Weekly

Extended (32 Weeks)
(combines summer and winter)

Weekly

Total $

Weekly

$1,080

$45

$384

$48

$1,344

$42

$792

$33

$297

$37

$960

$30

$600
$255

$15

$168

$7

Summer (24 Weeks)
$312

$13.00

$168

$7.00

$108

$4.50

Available during 24-week summer season
$56

$7

$224

$7

Questions? Call FarmHer Liz
at 573-268-6394

Once Annually

Our vegetables are
grown following all 1 hog (about 150 lbs.)
of the USDA
certified organic

$900

$6.00/lb.

1/2 hog (50-75 lbs.)

$312 - $469

$6.25/lb.

1/4 hog (30-40 lbs.)

$195 - $260

$6.50/lb.

Total CSA Order Cost

rules. We take
great care to have
rich and healthy

all prices include sales tax

Order subtotal

add $150

Non-working share

subtract $150

Extra work share

soils that protect Reduced rate share5
the environment Final amount owed
and grow beautiful,

(1)

subtract $100

For additional information
http://www.happyhollowfarm-mo.com/membership/

6

7-9 different vegetables; approximately 1 large grocery sack for a large family
5-7 different vegetables; for a single person or those new to seasonal vegetable eating
(3)
importantly healthy Choose your weekly HHF vegetables at the Saturday Columbia Farmer's Market CSA Share with HHF Bucks
vegetables for you! ( 24-week summer season only)
(4)
Assorted cuts: bacon, chops, sausage, ham, tenderloin, bratwurst; amounts will vary due to pig size
Join us and share (5)
Contact FarmHer Liz for approval to receive this special reduced cost
(6)
in the bounty.
Payment plan options are available. Please see the Membership Q&A page on our website for more information
bountiful, and most

(2)

